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Our company is able to perform the following geophysical measurements:
Natural or spontaneous phenomena (passive systems):
 Natural gamma radioactivity (total, spectrometry)
 Spontaneous potential
 Temperature
 Formation pressure
 Borehole diameter
 Borehole deviation
Physical properties measured by including from the formation a response to
an excitation (with source or emitter and detector):
 Resitivity
 Long-spacing device (non-focused, focused)
 Short-spacing devices (non-focusec, focused)
 Ultra-long spacing devices
 Conductivity
 Magnetic susceptibility
 Acoustic velocity
 Acoustical-signal amplitude
References:
Open wells
 thermal wells
 water wells
Measurements related to environmental protection (monitoring):
 waste storages
 radionuclide measurements
Cased wells:
 condition assessment
 monitoring (environmental protection)

Research and Developement
Our modern world needs more and more resources provided by our planet
Earth: foods, water, raw materials, ores and energy, either natural (sun, wind,
hydraulic, tidal, geothermal, nuclear) or fossil. An on-going effort in research
and exploration is therefore necessary to discover, exploit and develop them.
Beside the daily routine work, we managed to accomplish several competitions successfully, and we have developed new measuring equipments and
techniques. R&D activity is a still running program in the life of our Ltd.

Our self developed equipments are
 surface recording unit for well-logging
 complex installation of well-logging equipments
 gamma probe for total or spectral (active or passive) measurements
 borehole camera
 conductivity (IP, SIP) measurement unit developed for climate change
researches
 data loggers for data acquisition with 8/64 channels

Surface recording unit

Installation of well-logging equipments in a truck

Testing thermal wells (up to 2000m) in neighbor countries

Well testing

Well condition assessments, dynamic well testing

Maesurements with our newestproduct electrical impedance measuring unit

Measurements related to environmental protection

Borehole camera

Monitoring activity related to environmental protection

Data acquisition unit for surface measurements

Borehole logging for mineralogical purpose,
geological prospecting

Measured data acquisition and evaluation

Some pictures of our developement activity

